
BROADBAND INTERNET 

Who Is 
Planning 

the 
Future? 



A Short History National Infrastructure Planning 

•  Alexander Hamilton Report on Manufacturing 1791  
•  Canals & Railroads 19th c 
•  Water & Sanitation 19th c 
•  National Park System 1916 
•  Federal Aid Road Act 1916 & 1921 
•  Energy Systems 1920-30s 
•  Interstate & Defense Highway Act 1956 
•  4 R Highway Act 1978 
•  Clean Water Act 1977 
•  ISTEA Surface Transportation Act 1991 
•  National Broadband Infrastructure Act? 



Planning the Future 

Even up to the middle of the 20th century, 
many roads in the United States were 
unpaved, and after a good rain they were 
a virtual quagmire. 

Today’s Internet depends on equally 
random systems. 



1916 National Highway Act - Funds 

•  To Move Farm Products to 
Market 

•  Communication 

Roads had a purpose that was 
then best met by the new 
technology – the Car 



1921 National Highway Act – Consistency & Universality 

•  Road design as a national 
network 



1957 National Highway Act – Speed and volume 

•  Interstate System – For 
National Defense 



Railroad 

•  National Rail Map – The 
first national network to 
move the goods 



The Pacific Railroad Act of 1864 

The 1864 act enlarged land grants 
from ten to twenty miles of 
alternating sections on either side of 
the tracks. Next, it granted full rights 
to all the minerals underneath all that 
land. 

Any way to build a Railroad, A 
Nation or the Future? 



INTERURBAN 

Interurban Trolleys 
Not all the lines even had the same gauge. People 
taking the trolley from Pittsburgh to Cleveland would 
simply get off one car somewhere in Ohio and get on 
another. Once built, in most of the US and much of 
southern Canada, networks would intersect 



European High speed rail 



Other Infrastructures – Green, Blue & Gray 



Planning the Virtual Infrastructure? 



Our Personal Infrastructure 

• Structure 

• Circulation 

• Nervous 

• Muscle 

• Skin 

Thinking About & Connecting the 
Parts of the Whole 



Who Plans What? How Are They Integrated? 

INFRASTRUCUTURE SYSTEMS 

The Virtual – Internet 

The Gray – Roads, Rail, Transit, & Utilities 

The Green – Parks, Trails and  
       Conservation Areas 

The Blue – Rivers, Ports & Waterways 



Internet 



Current & Future Internet 

United States Standard 

Fixed Services • Triple Services • Quadruple Services Advanced Global Standard  •  Unlimited Services,  •  Unlimited Functionality •  Unlimited Flexibility, •  Individually Programmable Source: ICAIR 



What is Broadband 

•  An optical fiber is replacing metal wire as the 
transmission medium in high-speed, high-capacity 
communications systems 

•  Light wave communication did not become feasible 
until advanced technology provided a transmission 
source, the laser, and that silica glass fibers would 
carry light waves without significant attenuation, or loss 
of signal.  

•  In 1970, a new type of laser was developed, and the 
first optical fibers were produced commercially. 

•  To transmit information, a datalink converts an analog 
electronic signal—a telephone conversation or the 
output of a video camera—into digital pulses of laser 
light. These travel through the optical fiber to another 
datalink, and reconverts them into an electronic signal.  



The optical fiber cable in the foreground has the 
equivalent information-carrying capacity of the 
copper cable in the background. 

http://www.corningcablesystems.com/web/college/
fibertutorial.nsf/introfro 



Thinking & Acting Like a Network 



A Connected Globe 



Grid Computing 

Grid computing is a form of distributed 
computing whereby a "super and 
virtual computer" is composed of a 
cluster of networked, loosely-coupled 
computers, acting in concert to perform 
very large tasks.  

This technology has been applied to 
computationally-intensive scientific, 
mathematical, and academic problems 
through volunteer computing 

It is used in commercial enterprises for 
such diverse applications as drug 
discovery, economic forecasting, 
seismic analysis. 



Cloud Computing 

•  Cloud Computing is where IT capabilities 
are provided as a service allowing users to 
access technology-enabled services 
invisibly "in the cloud”.  

•  Cloud Computing is a paradigm in which 
information is permanently stored on the 
Internet and cached temporarily on clients 
that include desktops, entertainment 
centers, table computers, notebooks, wall 
computers, handhelds, etc. 

•  Cloud Computing is a concept that 
incorporates software as an internet service. 

•  For example, Google Apps provides 
common business applications online. 



What’s Holding Cloud Computing Back? 



Research – A Transformative Milestone & Data Demand 

•  On Wednesday, physicists turn on the 
multibillion-pound machine that will recreate the 
birth of the universe. Martin Rees applauds the 
greatest experiment in history 

•  Grid will see 80,000 computer network 
processing data from LHC 

•  An even more ambitious American project was 
cancelled for cost overruns, so the LHC is likely to be 
the world's premier accelerator for at least 15 years 

•  Huge volumes of data will need to be collected and 
sifted before any firm claims emerge. 

Large Hadron Collider: Particle accelerator 
to recreate birth of Universe 

This "big science" entails a style of work 
ill-suited to mavericks, but it's an essential 
complement to the contribution of the 
swarm of theorists ready to pounce on 
any novel phenomenon that emerges. 



Levels of Infrastructure         Surface          ( Virtual) 
     

•  Local  (Garden Hose) 

•  Arterials    (Water Main) 

•  Superhighway  (River) 



Demand from all Sectors 

Haptics Government……………………………… 

Big Business…………………………….. 

Small Business…………………………. 

Consumer………………………………... 

Research……………………………….. 



Internet Services & Capacity Demands 
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Comparing Broadband Speeds Worldwide 



The Speed Test 

Measure your Internet speed, while also helping the Pew 
Internet & American Life Project and other researchers improve 
our nation's understanding of the true state of broadband in 
America.  <http://broadbandcensus.com> 



Planning opportunity – Land-Based Research 



Planning Opportunity - 3D Modeling Simulation 



Planning Opportunity – Mapping (Examples) 



Planning & Utility Development Opportunity 

http://ops.fhwa.dot.gov/publications/telecomm_handbook/ 

Telecommunications Handbook for Transportation 
Professionals: The Basics of Telecommunications 

1. Telecommunication Basics  
2. Fundamentals of Telecommunications  
3. Telecommunications & the National ITS Architecture  
4. Developing the Telecommunication System  
5. Telecommunications for Field Devices   
6. Maintenance & Warranties  
7. System Examples  
8. Construction  
9. The Internet  
10. The Future  
11. Appendix  
12. Glossary 



PLANNING OPPORTUNITIES 

•  A Planning National Backbone 
•  Map it – Nationally, Regionally , Locally 
•  Plan with Infrastructure for Regional to local 

access to the Door 



Planning for and Investing In Our Digital Future  

•  Regional planning broadband studies, who pays? 
•  Regional planning integrated public utility and 

transportation infrastructure planning, who pays? 
•  Regional planning for “health and safety” and 911, 311 

and 211 systems everyday and times of emergency 
•  Regional planning for broadband extension among 

multiple factor planning, and technical assistance 
opportunities 



Planning for and Investing In Our Digital Future  

•  Models of regional planning and zoning guidelines and 
“one trench” planning for cost reduction 

•  Models of right of way guidelines, cooperation and virtual 
mapping  

•  Models of economic development, equity and return on 
investment 

•  Models of regional planning for telecommunication, 
transportation and other infrastructure as investments for 
world class cities 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  To authorize a Public-Private Working Group  
•  To implement Universal Service and Digital Skill goals of Illinois Digital 

Government 
•  To adopt a Digital Charter for State of Illinois residents, businesses, 

community enterprises and public bodies 
•  To launch creative local, regional and statewide consumer-friendly Illinois 

Broadband Awareness graphics and communications tools and 
campaign 

•  To support the creation of world class virtual service and infrastructure 
research and demonstration center 

•  To assist 2016 Olympics, Paralympics and healthy community planning 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  Role of Chief Information Officers: Local, state and national government 
•  Digital Government hearing Illinois House Computer Technology committee, 

Chicago, July 2008  
•  Public-private cooperation-competition for “your space” and “home screen” 

and need for management of flood of information  
•  Role of university community service extension and community networks for 

home outreach in urban and rural areas, and hosting community life fairs and 
service review and planning community forums/town halls  

•  Planning for 2010 = Transportation Reauthorization and planning for 
“congestion” of Internet by high density optical and data uses 

•  Planning for 2016 = Olympics 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  I Want My Broadband! - A Community Outreach service of SI Connect and 
Southern Illinois University to assist in identification of specific locations of need and to 
encourage telecommunication carriers to aggregate demand for new broadband 
infrastructure and service. 

http://www.Iwantmybroadband.com 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  Broadband Access in Illinois, April 2008 

http://www.irps.listu.edu 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  Go to 2040 - development of data indicators for Northeastern Illinois, samples of 
data indicators in other areas and visualization tools.  

http://www.cmap.illinois.gov 



Illinois Investing In Communities And Digital Future  

•  Illinois Broadband Deployment Council - 3 committees (policy, infrastructure, 
consumer demand) have prepared reports on planning for broadband in Illinois (July 
2008.  

http://www.illinoisbroadbanddeploymnet.pbwiki.com 

dm
Text Box
www.IllinoisConnect.org



More Illinois 

•  Digital Workforce Education Society, working with Community Life Initiative  
•  Casey Jones Speed Chart  
•  Tech Pool Career Network, Illinois Institute of Technology industrial 

management and technology program  
•  Illinois Clicks  
•  The KeyPad Kid Project  
•  Broadband for Community Development & Digital Skills, with special focus on 

“For Life” jobs  http://www.digibridge.org  
•  21st Century Communications in Chicago - Joe Mambretti http://

www.digibridge.org  
•  Digital Government hearing of Illinois House Computer Technology 

Committee  http://www.digibridge.org  

http://www.digibridge.org  



Some National Resources 

•  Connected Nation - headquartered in Washington, D.C. was developed by Connect 
Kentucky and its statewide Broadband extension program http://www.connectednation.org    

•  FCC Data Collection on Broadband - Availability on Form 477 filed annually by broadband 
providers (wireline, wireless, cable)     
http://www.fcc.gov/headlines  

•  Storm Ready  - area planning, including certification of communications among first 
responders, residents, businesses, public agencies and institutions of National Weather 
Service, many in rural area but also in countywide, municipality and university-based 
certifications and local drill-testing. Including 57 Storm Ready designations in Illinois. 
www.weather.gov/stormready/  

•  FCC Rural Health Pilot program - supporting high speed fiber optic health infrastructure at 
larger facilities with connections with health care providers throughout the nation, supported 
by over $400 million in 3 year program beginning in 2008, with 15% match.  Illinois Rural 
HealthNet, a consortium led by NIU, was awarded $21 million for network in all regions of 
Illinois .  See www.fcc.gov/cgb/rural/rhcp.html & www.niu.edu/irhn/  



Looking to the Future 

http://www.caida.org/home/ 

For resources for Broadband Regional and Local Area Planning, contact 
Layton Olson, Community Life Initiative, 312-263-3001 or Ron Thomas, 
AICP, 312-513-2243. 




